AGENDA

Welcome & Introductions
How’s it going? Celebrations!

District Updates
- DAC - Emily Tulejia
  - Applications to be on the DAC & Area Representative for Golden- reach our to Emily Tulejia if you know someone who is interested.
  - Boundary study update
    - Study is showing there will be a continued decline for the next 3-5 years and then stabilize.
    - Specific programming (IB, Montessori) pulls from within the district, not pulling in families from out of Jeffco
    - Studying the choices families are making from the closing schools.
    - Our district capture rate is 91%
    - 4/10 families use school choice
    - Emphasis on embracing what Jeffco currently is (current reality and needs) versus what Jeffco was.
  - DAC budget priority survey
    - Base on input from all communities the priorities are as follows: Teacher Compensation, Mental Health Staffing, and Equitable Per Pupil Funding.

School Updates
- School Fee Approval
  - School fees were approved for 24-25 school year. Encourage families to pay their fees several times throughout the year as a number go unpaid. Encourage families to fill out Free & Reduced form to support school fees. Offer a couple of opportunities throughout the year for others to donate towards unpaid student fees.
● Panorama Survey Data
  ○ Students in grades 3-5 took the survey this year
  ○ Overall many positives
  ○ Goal area to consider will be student perceptions of how they are understood as people in their school community.

● Website Updates
  ○ District Website has been updated and is up and running.
  ○ Several pilot schools will have their websites built and tested.
  ○ Mitchell’s site doesn’t have a build date yet- all the feedback and input was submitted to the web designers and will be used. Once the Mitchell site is built, several school-based webmasters will be able to update content in real time.

Mitchell SAC Chair
Thank you to Emily Tuleja for serving as our school’s SAC chair!

The school-level accountability committee (SAC) serves in an advisory role to the school principal. The school’s principal is ultimately responsible for ensuring compliance with all federal, state, and district requirements and meeting the academic performance expectations defined by Jeffco Public Schools.
• Makes recommendations to the principal on school priorities for spending school funds prior to adoption of the school budget. This review should ensure that funds and spending priorities align with the school’s improvement plans and core values of the school to benefit all students.
• SACs are also expected to annually review and approve the school fees.
• Provides recommendations annually on the school’s Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).
• Meets quarterly to review and discuss the implementation and progress of the school’s improvement plan.
• On an advisory basis, when requested by the SPAC (Jeffco’s District Accountability Committee) and/or district administration, provides input and recommendations concerning principal development plans and the principal evaluation process.
• Assists school personnel to increase the level of parent engagement in the school, especially the engagement from diverse populations.